
62 Boucher Road Belfast, Belfast, BT12 6LR
028 9038 5759

Bentley Belfast are delighted to present for immediate delivery
2018 Bentley Continental W12 Gen 3 (current production model)
finished in Verdant Extended Range Solid and Metallic paint with
main and secondary Beluga hide. This Bentley Continental GT
W12 6.0 Twin Turbo 636 bhp has nearly £45,000 of factory fitted
options and with our Best Value on Line pricing policy, this is the
GT you will want to drive every day - we are in the process of
adding a Bentley Blackline Pack to give this a slightly more
sporty or aggressive exterior appearance. Complete with
Mulliner Driving Specification with Black Gloss Wheels, Touring
Spec, City Spec, Naim for Bentley Spec, Front Seat Comfort
Spec, Bentley Rotating Display, Digital TV Tuner, Welcome
Lighting, Contrast Stitching and so so much more........ This
particular GT W12 was purchased by the one and only owner
from Bentley Belfast and comes with a full Bentley Service
history - in terms of the most important aspect of a pre-owned
Bentley purchase, this is a major consideration and to give that
peace of mind, . For your personalised video presentation or to
arrange a showroom appointment, please in the first instance
call Richard or Kieron on 028 9038 5759. We have a range of
fixed rate funding options available to suit your monthly budget
and part exchange is very welcome. Delivery by closed
transporter is available to any location in either the UK or Ireland
and we will be delighted to collect and deliver you back, to either
of our local Belfast airports

Vehicle Features

Bentley Continental GT 6.0 W12 Mulliner
Driving Spec 2Dr Auto | Jul 2018
£ 500 OFF ADVERTISED PRICE

Miles: 27147
Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Green
Engine Size: 5950
CO2 Emission: 278
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£600 p/a)
Body Style: Coupe
Insurance group: Not Available
Reg: LA18VHL

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4850mm
Width: 1966mm
Height: 1405mm
Seats: 4
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

358L

Gross Weight: 2725KG
Max. Loading Weight: 481KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum. (Urban
Cold):

16.9MPG

Fuel Consum. (Extra
Urban):

29.9MPG

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

23.3MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 90L
Number Of Gears: 8 SPEED

£103,999 
 

Technical Specs
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2 cupholders in front centre console, 2 SD card slots, 3 Chamber
air suspension with continuous damping control, 3 spoke single
tone hide trimmed heated steering wheel, 4 Wheel Drive, 12v
power sockets 2 in cabin and 1 in boot, 21" Summer tyres, 22"
Five open spoke alloy wheel - Black with polished edge, 60GB
hard drive, 360 camera, Acoustic and heat insulating front
windscreen, Acoustic glass, Adaptive brake lights, Adaptive
cruise control, Air Conditioning, Alarm, Anti-lock Braking System,
Anti lock braking System, Apple car play, Auto dimming rear
view mirror, Auto lights, Battery charger, Bentley Dynamic ride,
Bentley GPS advanced tracking system, Bentley hide upholstery,
Bentley rotating display, Black and Chrome bonnet and boot
Bentley wing badges, Black seat belt buckles, Blind spot
warning, Bluetooth and Wi-Fi audio streaming, Bluetooth
Connection, Bluetooth Music Streaming, Boot carpet in Beluga,
Boot lid down lighters, Brake pad wear indicator warning light,
Branded Bentley sills, Bright boot finisher, Bright chromed
radiator matrix, Bright wing vent with 12 in the black ribbed
matrix, Carpet overmats, City specification pack - GT, Climate
Control, Collision prevention assist, Contrast stitching, Cruise
control, Deep Pile Carpets to match upholstery, Deployable rear
spoiler, Door Edge Protectors, Driver and passenger airbags,
Dynamic ride height control + ground clearance function,
Electrically adjustable door mirrors with heating, Electric Door
Mirrors, Electric Seats, Electric tilt and reach adjustment steering
column with memory and easy entry functions, Electronic brake
force distribution, Electronic parking brake with drive away
assist, Electronic stability programme with traction control,
Electronic tyre pressure monitoring, England" inserts, Exit
warning, Extended Warranty, Four occupant seating positions,
Front & Rear Parking Sensors, Front/rear park distance control,
Front seat comfort specification - Electric 20-way seats, Front
vented 420x40mm disc brakes with Bentley branded black brake
callipers, Full LED Matrix headlamps with high-beam assist, Full
LED tail lamps, HBA + drag torque control, heated and with 2-
memory + headrest, Heated rear windscreen, Heated Seats,
Heated steering wheel, Heated Windscreen, Heated windshield,
Illuminated Bentley sill and derivative tread plate, Immobiliser,
Inductive phone charger, Infotainment system with 12.3 high
resolution touch screen retina disp + proximity sensors +
advance music interface, Isofix Mounting Points, Keyless entry
and start, Keyless Start, Leather Interior, Leather trimmed
gearshift lever, LED Headlights, Lockable cooled glovebox, Lower
front bumper grilles in black, memory and dip on reverse
functions, Metal bulls eye vents with organ stop, Multi-zone
automatic climate control, Multicollision braking system, Naim
For Bentley Premium Audio System, Navigation system, Paint
colour from Extended range, Park assist system, Parking

Top Speed: 207MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 3.7s
Engine Power BHP: 626.3BHP
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Sensors, Polished bright ware to side windows, power fold, Power
latching to all doors for easy entry, Power Operated Tailgate,
Power Steering, Pre crash system, Pre sense braking system,
Rain sensing windscreen wipers, Rain sensor wipers, Rear-facing
Camera, Rear headrests, Rear vented 380x30mm disc brakes
with Bentley branded black brake callipers, Reversing camera,
Satellite Navigation, Seats with straight fluted style hide cover,
Side airbags, single DVD/CD, Single finish - Piano black, Single
front armrest with fore/aft adjust and stowage, Ski hatch,
Steering wheel gearshift paddles, Sunvisors with illuminated
vanity mirrors, Tinted Glass, Torque vectoring brake, Touch
screen display, Touring specification pack with head up display -
GT, Treadplates inner with "Handbuilt in Crewe, Trip computer,
Twin oval exhaust finishers, Two rear seats with centre stowage
and cup holders including 12v socket and 2 USB charging points,
Tyre inflation kit, Ventilated seats, Warning triangle and first aid
kit, Welcome lighting
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